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it is because there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8:20.
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wherein the Son of man cometh"
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"But of the day and that hov,r
knoweth no man, no, not the
angels which are in heaven,
neither the Son but the Father.
Take ye heed, watch and pray:
for ye know not when the time is
By C. D. Co/e, shelf, or a life determining truth? presents a situation that tempts . . . watch ye therefore: for ye
Madisonville, Kentucky
Here is one of the greatest perils the preacher to think of the lord- know not when the master of
of the ministry-the proneness to ship of the church, or of the the house cometh, at even, or
"His watchmen are blind: they
forget that we are the ministers of board of deacons, or of the W. at midnight, or at the cockcroware all ignorant, they are all
M. U., or of some other auxiliary, ing, or in the morning: lest comdumb dogs, they cannot bark;
rather than of the Lordship of ing suddenly he find you sleepsleeping, lying down, loving to
Christ.
ing. And what I say unto you I
slumber. Yea, they are greedy
If we are ministers of Christ, say unto all, Watch" (Mark 13:
dogs which can never have
enough, and they are shepherds
then Lordship belongs to Him- 32, 33, 35-37).
Jesus is coming again!
we must rook to Him for orders,
that cannot understand; they-all.
for a place to preach, for rewards,
This promise fell from the lips
look to their own, every one for
for encouragement, support and of Him who was truth incarnate:
his gain, from his quarter." Isa.
comfort. We must aim at faithful- "And if I go and prepare a place
56:10, 11.
ness to Him. The ministry is a for you, I will come again, and re"For I have no man likeminded,
glorious work, nothing compar- ceive you unto myself; that where
who will naturally care for your
able to it among the professions I am, there ye may
state. For all seek their own, not
also"
of men. When Felix Carey, who (John 14:3).
the things which are Jesus
was trained for missionary work,
Christ's. Phil. 2:20, 21.
The angelic messengers who
accepted the post of ambassador- stood beside the astonished disJoe V. Thomas
"For all that is in the world,
ship from the king of England, ciples as they gazed after the asthe lust of the flesh, and the lust
11, of the fact that THE
his father said, with a broken Cending Lord promised, "This
of the eyes, and the pride of life,
T EXAMINER has had is not
heart, "Felix has dwindled into'same Jesus, who is taken up from
of the Father, but is of
vilege of printing '6.000 the world." I John
an ambassador." Brethren, we you into heaven, shall so come
2:16.
11f this tract for Brother
are ministers of Christ; we are in like manner as ye have seen
"Let a man so account of us,
I therefore have had the
ambassadors of the King of Kings. him go into heaven" (Acts 1:11).
ltY to read, and study, as of the ministers of Christ." I
Under God, the preachers have
Although we may sometimes be
Cor.
4:1.
gest its contents several
made the greatest contribution inclined to question it, the inWe want others to regard us as
111 other words, in readto the welfare and happiness of spired writer to the Hebrews says,
Eld. C. D. Cole
On this article, I have ministers of Christ, but do we
mankind; not the philosophers "For yet a little while, and he
entirely familiar with it, remember this fact for ourselves?
and scientists of this world who that shall come will come, and
ten today to recommend Is the divine call and Lordship of Christ. The modern church with have that wisdom which descend- will not tarry" (Heb. 10:37).
,highly and to urge our Jesus Christ a theory for the its multiplicity of organizations, (Continued on page 5, column 1)
To those who become weary
10.vvrite at once to Brothwith working and waiting, this
s for a copy, or copies,
reassuring promise is given: "The
lbution.
coming of the Lord draweth nigh"
_tract has been paid for
(James 5:8).
Pensacola Orthodox BapThe last promise which Jesus
3821 North Tenth
gave to His people came from
ensacola, Florida, of
Him on the Father's throne:
According to statistics publish- 10). "Eternal judgment'' (Heb. Ere I shall see Him
face to face, "Surely I come quickly"
orOther Thomas is pastor.
(Rev.
ed by the Department of Agri- 6:2). "In the Lord JEHOVAH
Who
died, who lives for me.
te a little expense that culture, a sewing machine is ex- is everlasting strength"
22:20).
(Isa. 26:
The fact of His coming is cere had in producing the pected to last 24 years; a refrig- 4); "Everlasting joy"
(Isa. 35:10). Only a little while,
tain, hilt the time of it is uncerlie they do not ask for erator 16 years; a vacuum clean- "Everlasting light" (Isa. 60:19).
The wilderness to roam,
In return, I would sug- er 18 years; a range 16 years; a
And " then the Father's house tain. Because we know that Jesus
is coming, we should be deeply
"Everlasting love" (Jer. 31:3).
You at least send them freezer or toaster 15 years; and
above
or better still, an offering a washing machine
My dwelling-place, my home. concerned about making complete
or TV set 11 "Everlasting habitations" (Luke
preparation for the event. It is
16:9). "Everlasting consolation"
rs`'1-1 make request for this years.
equally
as true that, because we
"Everlasting
king2:16).
Thes.
(2
Only
a
little
while.
This information is interesting.
do not know the time of His ComC'od's blessings be upon A person can keep tab on his ap- dom of our Lord and Saviour"
To walk by faith alone,
ing, we should be ready all the
'
kr Thomas and the 'church pliances and discover how accu- (2 Peter 1:11). "Behold, I am And then without a veil to see,
time for what may happen at any
evermore"
(Rev.
for
1:18).
alive
And
know
as I am known.
Possible this splendid rate the figures are. But it is both
time. "But of that day and that
,t'.ation of church truth. My interesting and profitable to know "For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is
hour knoweth no man, no, •not
i i(4.1 is that it will accomp- there are persons and things settled in heaven" (Psalm 119: Only a little while,
the angels which are in heaven,
Then watching will be o'er,
89). "Being burn again . . . by
great deal of good in which shall last forever.
word of God, which liveth And we shall see Him face to neither the Son, but the Father.
trig the truth of God's
"The eternal God is thy refuge, the
Take ye heed, watch and pray:
face,
jirleerning the church that
and
abideth
forever. For all flesh
and underneath are the everlast(Continued on page 6, column 1)
And worship evermore.
and
grass,
is
the
as
all
of
glory
ing arms" (Deut. 33:27). "His
eternal power and Godhead" (Ro- man as the flower of grass. The Only a little while,
mans 1:20). "The eternal purpose grass withereth, and the flower
0, precious, cheering word!
which he purposed in Christ Jes- thereof falleth away; But the It may be ere this day shall close
word
endureth
of
Lord
the
forus our Lord (Eph. 3:11). "EterI shall behold my Lord.
nal salvation (Heb. 5:93. "Eter- ever. And this is the word which
Sometime ago I read an inby the gospel is preached untc
flesh manifests an ex- nal redemption" (Heb.
9:12).
Then not "a little while,"
teresting little story that makes
you"
(I
1:23-25).
Peter
great power in the
"Eternal Spirit" (Heb. 9:14).
But through eternal days,
clear how we should pray. A
'
all 'Christians. Though
"Eternal inheritance" (Heb. 9: Only a little while,
To sing the never-ending song
certain man who belonged to
4$8ured us that "the flesh
15). "Eternal glory" (I Peter 5:
Of tribute to His priase!
A moment it may be,
a church had gotten into very
nothing" (Jn. 6:63), and
hard circumstances. Sickness and
aul warned that we
Mike.
loss had resulted in the family
-rnake no provision for
reaching almost the place of des(Rom. 13: 14), still it
titution. The deacons of the
influence
tremendous
church became somewhat concerned about the situation, and
instance is this more
at the suggestion of one of them.
4e/I than in the ministry
atzz,21kt.,.4....-"A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
they agreed to meet at the home
.1eularly in the matter of
of the brother who was in need.
:
1 titles. Here the pride
It was a very cold night with
tOas an abundant opporsnow lying on the ground, and
display itself in flesh"Far when the Gentiles, which it alone, and therefore his con- that he need not have returned one of the deacons who lived out
. some ministerial titles have not the law, do by nature science didn't bother him any- it. The Indian said, "Well, I have several miles in the country, did
len to the Word of God, the things contained, in the law, more. As a result of that little a good man and a bad man in not get in. The other deacons
:rdinal, Presiding Elder, these, having not the law, are jesting on the part of this lad, my heart. The good man said, assembled, however, and they
are positively con- a law unto themselves: Which this message that I am preaching 'It's not yours,' and the bad man had a season of prayer and were
hereby.
said, 'Nobody will ever know.'" feeling rather self righteous,
shew the work of the law writ- to you tonight, evolved.
t common title is that ten in their hearts, their consciIn turn, that recalls to mind an Then he said, "The good man when a knock sounded at the
d (or Reverent as ence also bearing witness, and incident of many years ago, when said, 'Take it back,' but the bad door. One of them arose and
only pronounced). their thoughts the mean while an Indian went to a trading post man said, "Never mind.'" The opened the door and there stood
11Y, one is introduced accusing or else excusing one an- and picked up a package that Indian said, "I tried to go to sleep the son of the country deacon
was for him that he had paid for, but the good man and the bad who had failed to put in an apheverent Mr. So-and- other." - Rom. 2:14, 15.
Catholics go far beyond
This sermon really began a and when he got home and open- man talked all night and troubled pearance. "Pa couldn't come tog of the "Right Rev- few weeks ago by a little jesting ed the package he found that me."
night," explained the boy, "but
"The Most Right Rev- on the part of one of the boys there was a coin on the inside
Now, beloved, that is a very he sent his prayers." "Sent his
Of which is contrary who works for me in the print- that had been wrapped therein good description of a conscience. prayers," echoed the deacon,
\vord. The Word "Rev- ing shop. I was accusing him that by mistake. He knew the coil As I say, I read that incident "what • do you mean. 'sent his
'Curs only once ii the his conscience was hurting him, didn't belong to him, so he re- years ago and it has stayed with prayers'?" "I mean," said the
cl then as a character-' and he went out of his way to turned the coin to the trading me down through the years. It is boy, "that Pa sent his prayers,
.ittiibute of God. "Holy tell me how he had made a deal post. When he brought it back a good reminder to me as to what and I've got them out here in
,rend is his name." (Psa. with his conscience sometime be- the trader laughed at him for conscience really is.
the wagon." The group of dea,4̀11 view of the fact that fore, that if his conscience would his scruples, and told him that
I remember a man that I dealt cons went out to the street and
on page 8, colu:nn 1) leave him alone, he would leave this wasn't expected of him, and (Continued on page 2, column 1) ,(Contintitd on page 8, column 5)
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Bathsheba and had Bathsheba's
husband put to death. Of course
he didn't actually do it himself,
but he was the man who drew
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sheba, and his murder of her uprigtness, sincerity and consis- love
p
for
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post ofhusband had gripped him to the
hate in
fice at Ashland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
extent that he was not able tp
4. After the rapture of theft
look up into the face of God, and tency.2. Was Job a saved man in
chapter
one
saints,
and
there will be many le i
two?
his heart failed him as a result
g05
I am sure that he was a saved here who have heard the
ing convicted by their own con- of his sin. Now here is another
theY
Can
rejected
it.
but
have
case
of an individual who was
science, went out one by one,
saved?
beginning at the eldest, even un- possessed with an evil conscience.
(Continued from page one)
than
that,
even
his
knees
smote
I think not. If they have hearcid
Then
to
I'd
the
last:
like
and
to refer you also
Jesus was left
with in Russell 35 years ago. In
one against another. What is it the truth before the Rapture aned
fact, just a few days after I be- alone, and the woman standing to Belshazzar. We read:
"Then the king's countenance beloved? Nothing in this world rejected it, these cannot be SO
came pastor at the First Baptist in the midst." — John 8:9.
was
changed, and his thoughts but a case of an evil conscience. afterwards. 2 Thess. 2:9-12.
Church of Russell, I sat on his
If you will read the entire conLet me tell you of another evil
daughter's porch one afternoon text, and the whole story, that troubled him, so that the joints
5. Will anyone be saved darts°
conscien
ce within the Word of
of
his
loins
were
loosed, and his
and talked with him. In the is recorded in the first eleven
the Tribulation period?
God.
That
the
is
story
the.
of
Sons
knees
smote one against another."
course of the conversation, he verses of this 8th chapter of John,
of Jacob. I am sure you rememYes, multiplied thousands. 1- ;
said. "You know, Brother Gilpin, you'll find that this is talking — Dan. 5:6.
ber how Jacob's brothers sold 000 Jews will be saved. Rev.
you have convinced me of one about the woman who was taken
If you'll go back and read this
him unto the Ishmaelites, and the A great numberless multitude c/.9.
thing; I am never going to go in the act of adultery, and the -fifth chapter of the book of DanIshmaeli
tes in turn sold him unto Gentiles will be saved.'Rev. l't
contrary to my conscience again." word of God says, "iv the very iel you'll find that Daniel was in
the Egyptians, and Joseph thus When Armageddon is foughtioact
Now I hadn't done much of a act." It tells how the individuals the court of Belshazzar and was
became a slave in the land of the end of the Tribulation Per ,44
job of convincing him, but he who brought this woman to Jes- actually what we might call the
Egypt. I know you remember the one-third of all Jews in the via'
thought I had. After all is said us, hoping to trap Him thereby, prime, minister or the chief adstory as to how Putiphar's wife will be saved. Zech. 13:84
and done, if all I had convinced said to Him, "Now what shall
we visor of Belshazzar. Belshazzar lied on him, and how JOseph was
him of, was that he wasn't to do? The law says she should
6. Will there be any witnesse:
be put on a tremendously big ban- cast into the dungeon, and how
go contrary to his conscience any- stoned. You preach mercy
quet
for
a
thousand
during
of
the first 31 2 years of ill
his
lords,
and
he stayed there for a period of
more, that was mighty poor con- grace. How are you going
to jus- and nobles, and wives, and con- time and came out to become Tribulation?
vincing that I had done.
tify your acts in the light of the cubines. The Word of God says the prime minister
5
of the land weSo far as I know, the ScriPtures,
I remember another man that law?" As you may remembe
r. as the feasting and the revelry of Egypt. The Word of God tells do not specifically state an all
I talked with, who made a state- the Lord Jesus Christ
stooped and the jesting began, that sud- us how that Joseph's brothers
ment about his conscience that down and wrote with
his finger denly Belshazzar called to his eventually came down to Egypt
has stayed with me down through in the sand, as though
7. Will the children of the's:
He didn't side one of his chief retainers to buy food and stood before him. who
the years. He said, "You know, hear what they, were
are caught away in the gar.
saying. who called some other servants
The Italian have a proverb ture be taken up also?
after hearing you preach, I am Then the Word of God
to
go
with
him,
and
they
disap- whereby
says He
they say that whatgoing to always let my conscience raised Himself up
Yes, all young children
and looked peared out the door. You might ever goes
over the devil's back have
be my guide."
round about them and said, wonder what it is that Belshazzar
not yet become accounfa'be
is sure to come under his belly,
Well, I want to tell you, be- "Whosover is without
has
told
them
to
do,
will be caught away. Not anlY fittg,
and what and
sin among
they mean by this, that
loved, if he hasn't any better you, let him cast the first
children of the believing Pare:',/.
stone." order he has given unto these things come
home to individuals. berust
guide than his conscience, he is Then he stooped down,
wellechi
thuep unbel'eue
of
g the
and wrote servants, but pretty soon, within a mighty bad condition.
with t`;1,
again on the ground, and while out waiting too long, they came Beloved, that is a pretty good
will
as
proverb. In fact, that is well in Lord. Little children are saf,e4
With that by way of introduc- He was writing,
.
the crowd of back into the banquet hall loaded accord
with what we find in the Him during their infancy ana
tion, let me ask you 5 question: enemies, one by
down
with
the
golden
and
one, beginning
silver Word of
God, for we read:
how is your conscience? I want at the eldest unto
til they become accountable.
the least, left. vessels they had taken out of the
to show you from God's Word They silently stole
temple
of God at Jerusalem, "Be not deceived; God is not
away and left
Is foot-washing a church cr
that you • can have one of five Jesus and the
woman alone. The when Nebuchadnezzar had sack- mocked: for whatsoever a man dinan.
different kinds of conscience.
ed
the
city
soweth,
reason that they left, the Word
of Jerusalem and carthat shall he also reap:
If so, what does it set fart„Ildf
of God says, is that they were ried captive the people and the — Gal. 6:7.
Baptism pictures the death
convicted by their own consci- valuables of the city of JerusaAN EVIL CONSCIENCE
Well, these boys of Jacob went resurrection of Christ; the VP-of
lem. Then it was that Belshazz
ence.
wdehaattlidoes
o
ar
pictures
rptice
h
The Bible talks about an evil
in arrogant blasphemy passed down into Egypt to buy grain,
but
cross;
which
was the only place .where Christ on
Now here is a case of individ- these golden and
conscience many, many times.
silver cups
they could buy grain. I have of- footwashing symbolize? Solneave
uals who had an evil conscience. around to all these
For example, we read:
thousand
ten thought why it was that there says it sets forth humility; but
"Let us draw near with a true They would have liked to have lords, and nobles, and
concubines, was grain in
Egypt? Why was must not "advertise" our 1:111Tte,
heart in full assurance of faith, trapped Jesus. They would have and wives, and princes
that were it there wasn't
grain in Assyria? lity, for it then becomes p11
having our hearts sprinkled from liked to have put the Lord Jesus at his banquet. They
took these Why was
it
that they didn't go No, foot-washing is not a eltu'ile
AN EVIL CONSCIFYNCE, and our proverbially "on the spot." How- vessels that were
under fo.
consecrated to north to Assyria
instead of going ordinance. It is listed
bodies washed with pure water." ever, instead of doing so, and in the services of God —
vessels that southwest? Well,
.the reason is, head of good works. I Tim. 51
failing to do so, the Lord Jesus might roughly be
— Heb. 10:22.
compared to that was the
only place there was
9. The following was tall
Here we have a very definite 'Christ brought out the fact that our communion service today —
grain. Providentially, God saw to from a prominent Baptist P89
they
were
the
and
1,
possessors of an
they drank wine out of
statement that an individual can
those it that that was the only place
cr Oro
"Deity did not die on the:
have an evil conscience, and I evil conscience, and that evil vessels and praised the gods of
grain
could be had, in order that It could not die. Deity is
want to show you four different conscience caused them to leave gold, and silver, and wood, and
those boys might stand in th( everlasting to everlasting. :el
people in the Word of God who Jesus and the woman, and tc iron, and brass. When they had
were possessed with an evil con- walk away one by one, beginning thus desecrated these vessels, and presence of Joseph, their brother knows no cessation. What tr6-0
that they had wronged. When became of the Deity of Chrtst,Ae,
at the eldest even unto the least when they had thus
science.
Now let me give you another Almighty God, and blasphemed they stood in his presence, not the Cross? He had laid it asni.
We read:
when they knowing that it
was Joseph, the He had divested Himself. He a"
illustration of an evil conscience. had thus acknowl
edged other Word of God
"And they which heard it, be- We find it in
tells .us how that become a servant. Deity was fi
the experience of gods — gold, silver, brass,
iron, Joseph, recognizing them,
had sent from the cross, but hunlarl.,,•
wood, and stone — when
this them put in prison, and then lat- was present. The human CI
°
was done, the Word of
God says er turned them loose,
to let them was forsaken."
immediat
ely
two
fingers of a go home. After
1150
/e
One of the Greatest Books
they were reWhat do you think of that!
man's hand came forth and
wrote (Continued on page 3, column 1) have
of All-Time
on the plaster of the wall
no Saviour if that were
certain
words in the Aramaic language
,
with which they were
familiar.
When the king saw that hand
writing on the wall, the Word
of God says that his contenan
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changed. His thoughts troubled
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By JOHN FOXE
him. The joints of his loins were
loosed, and his knees smote one
(1517.1587)
By G. H. ORCHARD
against another.
Notice, beloved, if you will,
that face that has been bright —
that face that has been all aglow
as he drank a toast to his gods,
One of the all-time great Christian classics,
now changes ashen white. His
this book tells the
J. R. Graves thought very highly of this book and brought it
story of the saints' martyrdom at the hands
thoughts begin to trouble him.
of both heathen
into
print here in America. The author himself was an Engand Romanist. Beginning with the early church
His loins were loosed to the exand the aposfish Baptist and was very well informed about the historY
tles, it goes through history, telling of the faith
tent he felt that his bowels would
of those who
of our forefathers. In the study of Baptist history, you Wu
loved not their lhes even unto death.,
&op out of his body, and worse
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PAGE TWO

A.

Fauli-tinthngis cine'idie121 thal.ht it be in-Pied,,and -the place lorgoilen.

"Your Conscience"
iL_(Continued from page two)
and started on their way,
eleor can hear a couple of them
at they begin to mutter and
Ninble among themselves, and
trettY shortly all of them were
iting about the same thing.
'flat were they speaking about?

men and women, who have had
other things in life that was contrary to the will and wish of
God, who has wondered if there
was any way that he could chloroform that still, small voice.
Brother, sister, I ask you. how
is your conscience? I trust you
don't have an evil conscience.

1N GROWING NUMBERS

II

A SEARED CONSCIENCE
„"And they said one to another,
•
.we. are VERILY GUILTY conWe read:
"Speaking lies in hypocrisy;
our brother, in that we
:tete the anguish of his soul, when having THEIR CONSCIENCE
besought us, and we would SEARED with a hot iron." — I
hear: therefore is this &is- Tim. 4:2.
The word "seared- means "cal'L'ees come upon us." — Gen. 42:
loused or hardened." The word
A lt
loved, they hadn't thought "seared" means that it has been
tit Joseph for years. It had burned to the extent that you
n' Years since they took little can no longer feel any pang or
.uaePh and put him down into remorse of conscience.
Ihee Pit. It had been years since
Do you know what it is to take
,Y had taken him out of that a bite of food in your mouth, that
, arid sold him to the Ishmael- is too hot to swallow, and you
It had been years since they burn your tongue? You refer to
"4 his coat of many colors and it that you have burned your
il
lped it in that basin filled with tongue. Now what actually hapZt's blood and then carried it pened is that on the _tongue are
laid it down in the presence thousands of what we call taste
r. their father and said to that buds, and when you get food that
!tiler, "We found this today. Do is too hot in your mouth, that
441,11k4.,
1U
,_11 know whether or not this is too-hot food burns your taste
1°tIr son's coat?" Jacob said, "It buds, or sears your tongue to the
•
OtY son's coat; an evil beast extent that you can't properly
7
.th no doubt devoured him." It taste. In other words, your tongue
7,,t1 been years since that had becomes seared to the extent that
'nen Place,
!
and not one time food just doesn't taste properly
their conscience ever dealt when your tongue is burned in
; 44th them, but now, though years this manner.
I tell you, beloved, your conye- Passed by, when they get
'
of prison, the first conversa- science doesn't work properly
th n that is held on the part of either when it becomes seared.
boys is, "This has come I think there's many an individus because of the way we ual who has a seared conscience,
• thaa'hecl our brother." Beloved, and his conscience just simply
kiet is a case of an evil con- does not work properly. Just as
s i rlee.
the food doesn't taste properly
r
remember a boy many years by the tongue that has been searht4.
13, who wanted an air rifle so ed, so when the conscience is
but he had no money with seared, you are insensible to mor-t> NO OTHER FOUNDATION CAN ANY ONE LAY THAN THAT
t'"ell to buy it, and his father al values and to moral virtues.
WHICH IS LAID, WHICH IS JESUS C4RIST.1/..—I eae.3.11
S l'hotildn't
Let me tell you of a personal
buy it for him. Finally,
fActia
.4-4•••-•44.:AVANW,,o,
-Mg.1.4
v•.• 2.•••••
• •yost1•4‘
.•
• •—•1•41
knew
ago.
of
I
experience
long
an
idea.
upon
He
boy hit
••••
••••
'rted stealing his father's fish- a man who had a watch dog that
. it.,
1:11, tackle, and would rent that was a very good, and quite val- filed and unbelieving is nothing opposing gang, and mow them science.
Le
g tackle out to other people, uable, watch dog. That dog would pure; but even their mind and down with machine guns just the
It is bad enough for a pergo ('rder that he could raise some bark at anything that came CONSCIENCE IS DEFILED." — same as though they were killing
son to have an evil conscience,
a rat. They thought nothing about it is bad enough for a person to
in hopes that he would around. He was just an unusually Titus 1:15.
'e
be able to get enough good watch dog, but the dog's
Now, beloved, it is bad enough it at all. I remember on one have a seared conscience, but it
411eY to buy the air rifle that bark worried that man's wife. It for a man to have an evil con- Valentine's day that one gang is d whole lot worse when a per1 zis..
'
wanted • One day when he was worried her to the same extent science, and it is still worse for shot down 13 individuals in an son has a defiled conscience.
•ilitnriday School the teacher was that the man himself was proud him to have a seared conscience. alley as they lined them up There are lots of people in this
✓ liking about the still, small voice of his watch dog. In other words, but it is much worse for him to against a concrete wall and world that have just that kind
tle Was on the inside of us, and what he was proud of, she des- have a defiled conscience. That is mowed them down with machine of a conscience. Their con,f
boy said, "Oh, is that what pised. She got tired of the dog's the kind of conscience that lets a guns. Human life was cheap. It science is defiled to the extent
me? Is that what it is barking, and when it was possi- person live any kind of ungodly meant nothing. Why? They had that they absolutely reject' any
;a Laling
Nit nL.
LI,
as been bothering me?" He ble for her to do so without her life, without any protestation killed so many people that to thought concerning the things of
kill somebody else meant noth- God. God's Word and God's will
ef ft,;',"Teacher, is there any way husband knowing anything about whatsover. I'll explain it.
ing.
es k t a fellow can chloroform that it, every time the dog would bark
doesn't bother them, and doesn't
Here is an individual of the
Or let's put it on this basis. trouble them one particle. What
ik small voice?"
she would go out with a club
years gone by—a pirate, we will Here is a young girl who in a
does God say? Listen:
1,...8nspect, beloved, there has and hit the dog on the head. In
imagine; and in order that you moment's provocation allows a
q naany a man down through view of the fact that they had
Woe unto them that call evil
might
see
him
clearly,
We'll pic- black, vile oath to slip from her good,
• oes,Years who has been guilty of the dog in an enclosure or a small
and good evil; that put
ture
him
with
a
patch
over
one
never
lips.
She
cursed
has
in
her
kennel
close
to
the
house,
the
Cer things besides stealing fishdarkness for light. and light for
eye
and
with
a
peg
leg,
so
that
provocation
under
yet
life,
and
tackle. I suspect there has dog couldn't run away, and he you
might see him as a typical she will curse and will use the darkness; that put bitter for
.1
4 many an individual, both got his head hit pretty hard
sweet, and sweet for bitter
many, many times. Of course, as pirate. Now you look at this pi- name of God in vain. Beloved, Isa. 5: 20.
rate,
peg-legged,
one
eye,
and
her
mind
that oath will trouble
time passed by, the dog barked
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
less and less, and she continued face scarred. That man can kill for months, and that oath will
so'
people
and
his
conscience
doesn't
to
experience
her,
haunting
be
a
her striking him, until eventually
that dog actually quit barking. I bother him one particle. He yet there are men who every WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF
can remember the man giving would as soon shoot a man as day use that same vile, black
oath dozens and dozens and dozthat dog away. Previously, he
ens of time and think nothing
wouldn't have sold that dog for
whatsoever about it. Why? What
a hundred dollars, but finally he
W.
M.
NEVINS
si
is the difference? Beloved, the
gave the dog away because he
difference is that those men have
Discusses the Following
wouldn't bark anymore.
a defiled conscience. Their conSubjects
I have thought of that many
By
science is so defiled that it alSegregation Unchristian?
times down through the years.
ROY MASON
lows them to live any kind of a
Conscience is ,your watch dog.
ge ,1,he Bible and Segregation.
life they wish without protestYou
can
hit
old
conscience
in
the
a. - Integration the Law of the
ing.
head again and again and again,
until conscience becomes seared.
Or we will think of it from
lir tcttes' Rights and the Constitu- and conscience quits bothering
this standpoint. Here is a harlot
•
you. That is what Paul is talking
walking along the streets, who
iLhe Supreme Court and Tenth about when he says:
he would to kill a chicken. Why? makes her living by the mer1,0:lment.
"Who being PAST FEELING Because he has killed so many chandising of her womanhood,
it,,tkrt Declares Own Act Null have given themselves over unto people, and he has committed who thinks nothing whatsover
‘ Void.
lasciviousness, to work all un- murder so many times, that it about the matter of her sin, yet
ie Washington Schools Stink. cleanness with greediness." — means absolutely nothing to him in the years of my ministry there
to commit murder. Now the first has been individual after indied marriage Integrationist Eph. 4:19.
Notice what Paul says concern- time that he committed murder vidual who has stepped over the
ective.
ing this group of individuals who his conscience probably bothered line one time and who has come
tIktinety Six Congressmen Versus are outside of Jesus
Christ. He him, but he has killed so many and cried her heart out, in a A History of the Baptists frJrn
t Decision.
says that they are past feeling individuals that his conscience confession. What is the differ- the time of Christ, their Fb:_;n.
k °rliTVs Impeachment by Geor- because their conscience is sear- has become defiled—defiled to ence? Why is one person so ter- der to the present day.
the extent that now his con- ribly grieved, and so terribly
I,1-4egistutors.
ed.
science
doesn't bother him, and burdened, whereas another lives
Greatest book on Boj5t
7,4e Right of Interposition.
I ask you, how is your conscience? It is bad enough to have he can live any kind of a life. day by day and thinks nothing history in print.
he Little Rock Debacle.
an evil conscience, but it is much as his conscience does not pro- whatsoever of the sin that she is
4 New States' Rights Party?
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guilty of? I'll tell you the difworse to have a seared conscience. test at all.
t this book and read the ansference; it is a defiled conmight
come
we
down
a
Or
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;IL te these and many other
tle closer, tc the prohibition
ons.
A DEFILED CONSCIENCE
Calvary Baptist Church
years. I can remember the gang
Titus talks about a defiled con- waas in Chicago during the -pro- THE BAPTIST -EX.AMINER
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science, for we read:
hibition era — how those gangs
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"Unto the pure all things are would kill one another. They
CI:Ave:v.1f 13-r•tist Cluirch,
pure: but unto them that ere de- would line up individuals of an
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Fearing something wrong had secrete it, and continue your mass
happened to my old friend, I lost as if nothing strange had occurno time, and ran to him. I found red. I will go and get you, just
him nervously tapping the altar now, new bread." I went, withBy A. W. PINK
with his two hands, as in anxious out losing a moment, to the vessearch of some very precious try, got and brought a new wafer
This was after I had been put thing. When very near to him, I which he consecrated and turned
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
at the head of the magnificent said: "What do you want?" He into a new god, and finished his
From "Fifty Years In The
parish of Beauport, in the spring answered with a shriek of dis- mass, as I had told him. After it
Church Of Rome"
of 1840. There was living at tress: "The good god has dis- was over, I took the disconsolate
Copied Specially for TBE by
"La Jeune Lorette" an old re- appeared from the altar. He is priest by the hand to my parL. E. Jarrell. Lordsburg, N. M. tired priest, who was blind. He lost! J'ai perdu le Bo nDieu. Ii sonage for breakfast. But all along
was born in France, where he est disparu de dessus l'autel!" the way he rent the air with his
Has God given us ears to hear,
had been condemned to death Hoping that he was mistaken, cries of distress. He would hardeyes td see, and intelligence to
the Reign of Terror. Es- and that he had only thrown ly taste anything, for his soul
under
no!
understand? The Pope says,
from
the guillotine, he had away the good god, "Le Bon was really drowned in a sea of
caped
yes.
But the Son of God says,
fled to Canada, where the bishop Dieu," on the floor, by some ac- distress. I vainly -tried to calm
rebukes
One of the most severe
put him in the cident, I looked on the altar, at his feelings, by telling him that
Hebrews
disciples, of Quebec had
$114.ayi
of our Saviour to His
elevated post of chaplain of the his feet, everywhere I could sus- it was no fault of his; that this Exposition of
sufficient
...........................
paying
vols.)
was for their not
$
OM(
Ursuline Nunnery. He had a fine pect that the good god might have strange and sad occurence was (2
had
attention to .what their eyes
Life of Elijah ------------------------ 5It4
and
musician,
was
a
good
voice,
not
the
first
of
that
been
moved
away
by
kind;
some
misand
their
seen, their ears heard, and
had some pretentions to the tite take of the hand. But the most that it had been calmly foreseen Gleanings In Exodus ..........
intelligence perceived. "Perceive of poet. Having composed a good minute search was of no avail; by the Church, which
had told Gleanings In Genesis .......... 341)r
understand?
ye not yet, neither
number of church hymns, he had the gcod god could not be found. us what to do in these circum........... .1tqlitia
hardyet
heart
Have ye your
been called "Fere Cantique," but I really felt stunned. 'At first, stances; that there was no neg- Satisfaction off CGhordist
not?
ened? Having eyes. see ye
his real name was "P'ere Daule." remembering the thousand mir- lect, no fault, no offence against Sovereignty
344 le
not?
and having ears, hear ye
His faith and piety were of the acles I had read of the disap- God or man on his part.
(paper, $1.50) cloth .........
remember?"
and do not ye
most exalted character among pearance, and marvelous changes
4kA,02
But as he would not pay the Seven Sayings of the Sa- .$ 0
(Mark 8:17, 18).
the Roman Catholics; though of form of the wafer god, it least attention to what I said, I
.........
Cross
viour On The
This solemn appeal of our Sav- these did not prevent him from came to my mind that we were felt the only thing I had to do
of the
Inspiration
the
is
sense,
common
our
being
most
one of the
amiable in the presence of some great was to remain silent, and respect
iour to
S
Scriptures ................ .........t
most complete demolition of the and jovial men I ever saw. But miracle; and that my eyes were his grief by telling him to unwhole fabric of Rome. The day his blue eyes, like the eyes of to see some of. these great mar- unburden his heart by his lam- Comfort for Christians ......
that a man ceases to believe that the dove; his fine yellow hair vels of which the books of the entations and tears. I had hoped Attributes of God .............." $
God would give us our senses falling on his shoulders as a church of Rome are filled. But that this good common sense
a.b................. ..... $
Pre
opahttht Parables
m
and our intelligence to ruin and golden fleece; his white rosy I had soon to change my mind, would help him to overcome his
were
they
that
cheeks, and his constantly smil- when a thought flashed through feelings, but I was mistaken; his
deceive us, but
$
given to guide us, he is lost to ing lips, had been too much for my memory which chilled the lamentations were as long as A Fourfold Salvation ......
the Church of Rome. The Pope the tender hearts of the good blood in my veins. The church those of Jeremiah, and the ex- CALVARY BAPTIST C.knows it; hence the innumerable nuns. It was not a secret that at Beauport was inhabited by a pression of his grief as bitter.
Post. Office Box 910
encyclicals, laws, and regulations "Pere Cantique," when young, multitude of the boldest and most
At last I lost patience, and
Catholics
Roman
the
had
made several interesting insolent rats I have ever seen. said: "My dear
by which
k 411°1
Ashland.
Father Daule, alare warned not to trust the tes- conquests in the nunnery. There Many times, when saying my low me to tell you respectfully
timony of their ears, eyes, or was no wonder at that. Indeed, mass, I had seen the ugly noses that it is quite
time to stop these
depend clif Is
how could that young and inex- of several of them, who, unintelligence.
lamentations and tears. Our great for us; it did not
spots .°5
perienced
the
butterfly
says
escape
the
eyes,"
damdoubtedly
than
will
your
more
attracted
"Shut
by the smell God cannot like such an excess
,5
Pope to his priests and people: aging his golden wings, at the of fresh wafer, wanted to make of sorrow and regret about a sun. The only one wh°!
"I will keep mine opened, and I numberless burning lamps of the their breakfast with the body, thing which was only, and en- countable for that fac4,,,-,t
will see for you. Shut your ears, fair virgins? But the mantle of blood, soul, and divinity of my tirely, under the control of His God! For, again I saY, iTt
cold°.
for It is most dangerous for you charity had been put on the Christ. But, as I was constantly power and et er nal wisdom. was the only one who
And,
the
wounds
world.
which
the
old
the
it.
in
in
warsaid
see
is
motion,
or
what
and
prevent
praying
hear
with
to
a "What do you say there?" replied
,
c'
ind
I will keep my ears opened, and rior had received on that form- loud voice, the rats had invari- the old priest, with a vivacity you plainly my own nlirl,
idable
ib e
battlefield, from which ably been frightened and fled which resembled
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youwou
mighty,l
here
e
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o
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that
t
a
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t
to
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will tell you what you must
anger.
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know. Remember that to trust even the Davids, Samsons, Solo- away into their secret quarters.
"I say that, as it was not in
mons,
and
me,
many
reothers
had
the
I
esfelt terror - stricken by the
your own intelligence, in
lb
your power to foresee or to avoid
strike
touo him dead before
search of truth, and the knowl- caped only after being mortally thought that the good god (Le that occurrence,
you have not the
wounded.
sure
is
Bon
God,
of
Word
Dieu)
me."
had
the
been taken away least reason to
edge of
act and speak as
wcrof
To help the poor blind priest, and eaten by the rats.
perdition. If you want to know
you do. Let us keep our regrets it There is
441
one
every
anything, come to see me; I am the curates around Quebec used
Father Daule so sincerely be- and our tears for our sins: we
to
keep
him
by
turn
fountain
in
pays
atter)
their
infallible
parthese
and
pages,
the only sure
lieved what all the priests of have both committed many; we
this conversation, will
of truth," saith the Pope. And sonages, and give him the care Rome are bound to believe, that cannot shed too
many tears on
stand that my former
this stupendous imposture is ac- and marks of respect due to his he had the power to turn the wa- them. But there is
no
sin
here, faith in my priestly 0
1: ,,
cepted by the people and the old age. After the Rev. Mr. Roy, fer into God, that,' after he had and there must
be some reasonchanging the wafer into ill/
priests of Rome with a mysteri- curate of Charlesbourgh, had kept pronounced the words by which able limits to
our sorrow. If anyhad melted away and eva.
ous facility, and retained with a him five or six weeks, I had him the great marvel was wrought, he body had to
weep and regret
taken
to
my
parsonage.
It was used to pass from five to
from
my mind, if not entl
most desolating tenacity.
fifteen He alone could foresee that event,
in the month of May—a month
to
least
a great extent.
iron
what
the
It is to them
minutes in silent adoration. He and He alone could prevent it.
entirely consecrated to the worGreat and new ligit
ring is to the nose of the ox.
was then as motionless as a mar- Had it been His will to oppose
ship of the Virgin Mary, to whom
of
evid
when a rope is once tied to it.
ble statue, and his feelings were this sad and mysterious fact, it flashe through
Father
Daule
was
a
most
e
m
last
hour;
devoty
t
y
15:
self1/11Y".ntoi
The poor animal lases its
so strong that often torrents of was in His, not our power to preed priest. His real was really incontrol. Its natural strength and
tears used to flow from his eyes vent it. He alone has suffered wanted to open my
exhaustible,
and
when
nit
trying to prove on his
energies will avail it nothing;
cheeks. Leaning my head from it, because it was His will awful absurdities
to
us
how
god
c
°
Mary
was
the
whose
of
a
surest
religion
it must go left or right, at the
toward the distressed old priest, I to suffer it."
dragged and eaten by ratS.
will of the one who holds the foundation of the hope and sal- asked him: "Have you not revation of sinners; how she was
"Mr. Chiniquy," he replied been faithful to the savilig
end of the rope. Reader, please
mained as you are used, a long
"you
constantly
are quite a young man, and which were in me then, d
appeasing
the
just
have no contempt for the unfortime motionless, in adoring the
tunate priests and people of wrath of her son Jesus, who, good tad, after the consecra- I see you have the want of at- saved in that very hour;
Rome, but pity them, when you were it not for His love and re- tion?" He answered, "Yes; but tention and experience which are fore the end of that daY 1
see them walking in the ways spect to her, would have long what has this to do with the loss often seen among young priests. have broken the sha1nefL11,44
You do not pay sufficient atten- by which the Pope had
' into which intelligent beings since crushed us down.
of the good god?"
tion to the awful calamity which neck
ofbre
h
to
it his
to roactiL
They
step.
The Councils of Rome have
ought not to take a
I replied in a low voice, but has just occurred in your church.
cannot help it. The ring of the forbidden blind priests to say with a real
accent of distress and If you had more faith and piety that
the dogma of trnsil":i.
t
ox is at their nose, and the Pope their mass; but on account of awe, "Some
rats have dragged you would weep with me, instead ton was
a most monstru•• holds the end of the rope. Had it high piety, he had got from the and eaten
the good god!" "What of laughing at my grief. How can
posture, and my priest
not been for that ring, I would Pope the privilege of celebrating do you say?"
replied Father you speak so lightly of a thing insult
to God and man. Sir
not have been long at the feet the short mass of the Virgin, Daule. "The
good god carried which makes the angels of God
ligence said to me With
of the wafer god of the Pope. Let which he knew perfectly by away and eaten
by rats!" "Yes," weep? Our dear Saviour dragged
dering voice: "Do not reihiPo
me tell you one of the shining heart. One morning when the old I replied, "I
have not the least and eaten by rats! Oh! Great
longer the priest . of a
rays of truth, which were evi- priest was at the altar, saying doubt
about it."
God! does not this surpass the you make every day, 07,1,1
dently. sent by our mericiful God, his mass, and I was in the vestry,
SI
"My
God! My God! What a humiliation and horrors of Cal- the rats can eat." Thong",
with a mighty power, to open hearing the confessions of the
Father Daule understoo°0/
my eyes. But I could not follow people, the young servant boy dreadful calamity upon me!" re- vary?"
it: the iron ring was at my nose; came to me in haste, and said, joined the old man; and raising "My dear Father Daule," I re- well, by the stern accen e
and the Pope was holding the end "Father Daule calls you; please his hands and his eyes to heaven, plied, "allow me respectfully to voice, that my. faith in ,
t
he cried again, "My God! My tell you, that I understand, as whom he had created tha,' ep
of the rope.
come quickly."
God! Why have you not taken well as you do, the nature of ing. and whom the rats 113.,
uied,
away my life before such a mis- the deplorable event of this had been seriously m0c11.0
„7 ,
fortune could fall upon me!" He morning. I would have given my not entirely crumbled c10;
could not speak any longer; his blood to prevent it. But let u :- remained silent for
voice was choked in sobs.
Ill
look at that fact in its proper after which he invited '
At first I did not know what light. It is not a moral action (Continued .on page 5. OW
to say; a thousand thoughts.
some very grave, some exceedBy
ingly ludicrous, crossed my mind
ARTHUR W. PINK
more rapidly • than I can say
them. I stood there as nailed to
320 Pages
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the floor, by the old priest, who
was weeping as a child, till he
asked me, with a voice broken
by his sobs, "What must I do
now?" I answered: "The,Church
If you are looking for a book that really gives you the
has foreseen occurrences of that
"meat" of God's Word on the doctrines of election, predestina569 Pages
kind,
and provided for them the
tion, particular redemption, etc., then here it is. There is no
9(
remedy.
The
only
thing
you have
other book on the theme of God's Sovereignty that THE
to do is to get a new wafer, eonBAPTIST EXAMINER can recommend any more highly than
this work by Pink.
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"Worldliness

tbods in pastoral leadership. Let in this high office. The Masonic
me bring you face to face with lodge is a religious institution by
•
some of the problems of a Baptist its own testimony. Listen to Ma(ter/tinued from page 1)
t born above. The world's pastor. The average church is sonic authorities, "All the cereare "blind leaders of the composed of warring and irrecon- monies of our order are prefaced
and in the name of pro- cilable factions. On the one hand and terminated with prayer be,
wisdom are leading there are the saved; on the other cause Masonry is a religious inreflowers towards the ditch the lost. There are those who be- stitution." Mackey's Lexicon. "So
Ption. True prophets of lieve the Scriptures are to be broad is the religion of Masonry*
14
, Pointing the way to the obeyed; others who have little and so carefully are all sectarian
fa God, saying, "Follow us or no regard for them. Take the tenets excluded from the system
doctrine of Church Discipline, that the Christian, the Jew and
fellow Christ."
Where is there a church that can the Mohammedan in all their
°flatness of preachers is laragree on this question? Some be_ numberless sects and divisions,
.sealtnnsible for the worldlilieve the Scriptures that enjoin may and do harmoniously cornill our churches. A worldly discipline should
be obeyed; bine in jts moral and intellectual
and a spiritual church capothers will not hear to it. Take work with the Buddhist. Parsee,
411g co-exist.
the question of woman's place in and Confucian and the worship/WORLDLY METHODS
public worship. The Bible teaches Per of deity under every form."
0-YED IN THE MINISTRY. that the woman is to have a sym_ Webb's Monitor of Freemasonry
Robt. Morris, page -280.
tibie is full of warnings bol of subjection on her head be- by
Lodge folk are the unionists in
cause of the angels (I Cor. 11:10),
Worldly methods in a divand that they are not permitted or churches. Solve the lodge program. We cannot war a
to speak (I Cor. 14:34. Some be_ blem, arid the problem of union1 warfare with carnal
lieve these ought to be kept; ism will be easily solved. Mason• We cannot build a spir- others ignore
and ridicule them. ry is a religion, but a Christless
'eniple with worldly tools.
What is the pastor to do? A religion. In Mackey's lexicon
iness in methods is leanworldly pastor will either take there are thirty published prayan arm of flesh. Israel sides
against the Scriptures or ers, but the name of Christ is not
n. surrounded by blood- else compromise
them by an atti_ found in any of them.
and warring nations, is tude of
silence.
MARKS OF A WORLDLY
of the Lord's people and
PREACHER.
3.
A
worldly
ministry
is
a
.....
f
orn..
_
in this unfriendly
The Israelites were in promising ministry. The man who
1. The world hears and ap, but their help and hope will not contend for the once de- proves his message (I Jn. 4:5, 61.
th God. And instead of livered faith will not contend for He is popular with the worldly
te God for protection and practical godliness. The man who crowd both in the church and out
they were continually is not particular about what he of it.
2. The worldly preacher has neentangling alliances believes will not be particular
their heathen neighbors — about what he does. Heresy and ither friends nor foes. Nobody
to the chariots and horses worldliness are bed fellows, yea, curses him and nobody would die
they are Siamese twins. False for him.
git, rather than to the
3. The worldly preacher is in
atin of God. Ministers of prophets in all ages have been of
the worldly crowd. The preacher great demand
at social functions.
'
heed to realize that the
°I their protection and sue- who can join in a union meeting He will be in favor with the
can join in other things. too. Lions, and the Elks and the EagIs th the promise of the
fe of their Lord.
WORLDINESS IN PERSONAL les, but he will not be loved
much by the sheep. He is awk°f1dly methods in soulHABITS,
ward in prayer meeting, but mang• The divine method of
A preacher may be worldly in ifests much grace as an after ding souls is to • preach the
ken are saved by be- talk. Deliver me from a vulgar ner speaker.
talking preacher. There is not
4. The worldly preacher is a
O
Christ. The aim of
much to be said about the guilt of diplomat. He knows the art of
„ g is to get men to be'
11 Christ. The only way preachers in the matter of danc- diplomacy. He doesn't know much
get men to believe is to ing. card playing, or theater-go- about election and predestinaing. There are but few, if any, tion, but he can tell you all the
ern something to believe,
among us who would think of in- points about a modern Sunday
„
tile gospel is preached dulging
in what is usually called School. or any of the other de"fle have a mind and heart
worldly amusements. But the partments of the modern church.
0- isDosition to believe, will
preacher's duty is not done by He doesn't know much about the
But the preacher is not
merely abstaining from these attributes and decrees of God, but
give that disposition to things. He
must reprove them. He can tell you how to organize
• This is the prerogative "Have no fellowship
with the un- your church for effective service.
lY Spirit.
fruitful works of darkness, but He can eat with the Lions, and
g this indictment against rather reprove them.” (Eph. 5:12). run with the Elks, and fly high
d-ay evangelism. Worldly It is not enough to stay way from with the Eagles, but he does not
s in evangelism are main- the dance, we Must try to get know how tq feed the sheep. He
risible for so much world- others to stay away, and reprove has found an answer to Amos'
11 our churches. A lost those who do not. This applies to question, "Can two walk toge'the world cannot con- every form of worldly amuse- ther, except they be agreed?"
hta the spiritual strength ment. It also applies to _worldly He has a way of getting folk who
,hreh. Why are there so organizations. It is not enough to are not agreed to walk together.
'
hst people in our stay out of a lodge, we must try Brethren, I do not believe God
,? Conservative brethren to keep others out, and reprove has called me or any preacher to
lag that 75 per cent of those who do not Come out.- A hold saved folk together in the
111
,einbers are lost. Why is silent attitude is a spirit of world- body of Christ.
5. The worldly preacher is a
,uees Scriptural evangel- liness and is criminal negligence
lIffibute to such a situa- in the sight of God. The. very self-seeker. He feathers his nest
a thousand times NO. genius of Christianity is opposed while the wolves destroy and
because mealy-mouthed to secretism. Our Lord said. "In (Continued on page 6, column 5)
fife, high-pressure, high- secret have I said nothing."
\
flik
draw the tears, count Lodges are religious institutions.
get the money, put it In the blue lodge of Masons they
PaPers. evangelists have have a Worshipful Master, and
above the blue lodge they have a
Donsible for their en(Continued from page. 5)
C churches have loved High Priest. Think of a Baptist
It so. I feel sorry for a preacher, who professes loyalty by him; and he spoke to me with
to the Book that teaches, "one is pathos and an authority which
People in our churches.
your Master. even Christ." enter- my youth and his old age alone
not hypocrites. They
ing a lodge and recognizing some could justify. He gave me the
altn to join the church.
sinful man as "Worshipful Mas- most awful rebuke I ever had;
he
:
,.e
1. beguiled into it by
ter." The Bible teaches there is really opened on my poor
wavack-tongued - evangelists.
one High Priest of our profession. ering intelligence, soul and heart.
of ui deliver us from evanthe Lord Jesus Christ. Think of all the cataracts of heaven. He
ho are artists.
a Baptist preacher joining the
there are worldly me- world in the recognition of man overwhelmed me with a deluge of
Holy Fathers, councils, and-infal01
IOW
lible Popes who had believed and
preached before the whole world,
in all ages, the dogma of transubstantiation.
If I had paid attention to the
voice 'of my intelligence, and accepted the lights which my merciful God was giving me, I could
easily have smashed the arguments of the old priest of Rome.
But what has the intelligence to
do in the Church of Rome? What
719 PAGES
could my intelligence say? I v,'as
forbidden to hear it. What was
the weight of my poor, isolated
intelligence, when put in the
balance against so many learned,
holy, infallible intelligences?
:on said: "Be sure you buy a genuine unobridaed
Alas! I was not akvare then that
- and none of the modern substitutes; good as they
the weight of the intelligence of
e ot the price."

Fifty Years

CRUDEN'S
UNABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE

FOR PEOPLE WILL TALK
YOU KNOW
We may get through this world, but 'twill be very slow
If we listen to all that is said as we go;
We'll be worried and fretted and kept in a stew,
For meddlesome tongues must have something to do—
For people will talk, you know.
If quiet and modest, you'll have it presumed
That your humble position is only assumed;
You're a wolf in sheeps clothing, or else you're a fool.
But don't get excited, keep perfectly cool—
For people will talk, you know.
If generous and noble, they'll vent out their spleen,
You'll hear some loud hints that you're selfish and
mean;
If upright and honest and lair as the day,
They'll call you a rogue in a sly sneaking way—
For people will talk, you know.
And then if you show the least boldness of heart,
Or slight inclination to take your own part.
They will call.you an upstart, conceited and vain,
But keep right ahead, don't stop to explain—
For people will talk, you know.
If threadbare your coot, or old fashioned your hat.
Someone, of course, will take notice of that
And hint very strong that you can not pay your way;
But don't get excited, what ever they say—
For people will talk, you know.
If you dress in fashion, don't think to escape,
For they'll criticise then in a different shape,
You're ahead of your means, or your tailor's unpaid
But mind your own business, there's naught to be
said—
For people will talk, you know.
If a fellow but chance to converse with a girl,
How gossips will talk, and their scandal unfurl,
They'll canvass your wants, or talk of your means,
And declare you're engaged to a chit in her teens—
For people will talk, you know.
They'll talk fine before you, but then at your bock,
Of vemon and slander there's never a lack,
How kind and polite in all that they say,
But bitter as gall when you're out of the way—
For people will talk, you know.
The best way to do is always do right,
And at lost you will always win out in the fight,
Of course, you will meet all sorts of abuse,
But don't think to stop them, it is riot any use—
For people will talk, you know.
God the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, was on my side; and that,
weighted against the intelligence
of the Popes, they were greater
than all the worlds against a
grain of sand.
One hour after, shedding tears
of regret, I was at the feet of
Father Daule, in the confessional
box, confessing the great sin I had
committed by doubting, for a
moment, of the power of the
priest to change a wafer into God.
The old priest, whose voice had
been like a lion's voice when
speaking to the unbelieving curate of Beauport, had become as
sweet as the voice of a lamb
when he had me at his feet, confessing my unbelief. He gave me
my pardon. For my penance he
forbade me ever to say a word
on the sad end of the god he had
created that morning; for, said

he, "This would destroy the faith
of the most sincere Roman Catholics." For the other part of the
penance I had to go on my knees
every day, during nine days, before the fourteen images of the
way of the cross, and say a penitential psalm before every picture, which I did. But the sixth
day the skin of my knees was
pierced, and the blood was flowing freely. I suffered real torture
every time I knelt down, and at
every step I made. But it seemed
to me that these terrible tortures
were nothing compared to my
great iniquity.
I had refused, for a moment.
to believe that a man can create his god with a wafer! And I
had thought that a church which
adores a god eaten by rats, must
be an idolatrous church!
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The Second Coming

Se

the hour wherein the Son of man In these verses, we find the incometh" (Matt. 25:1-13).
spired writer exhorting us to
The parable of the talents also regularity and faithfulness in the
(Continued from page one)
1. 'When choosing entertainment. "Abstain from
for ye know not when the time presents the return of Christ in light of Christ's soon coming, and
language which definitely sug- reminding us that His appearing pearonces of evil."
41te
is" (Mark 13:32, 3').
I Thessalonians 5:22.
gests its imminency. "For the is not far away.
Is
What if it were today?
2. When going on a date. "What? know ye rot
kingdom of heaven is as a man
The language is even stronger body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in
travelling into a far country, who in the
ii
words of I Jn. 2:18, "Little have
of God, and ye are not your own? For ye ore"
called his own servants, and de- children,
CHRIST'S RETURN IS
it is the last time." The
a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and IIIY
livered unto them his goods. And Greek
IMMINENT
115
word for "time" in this
unto
one
he
gave
five
talents,
to
When we say that Christ's reverse is even more definite. It is which are God's." I Corinthians 6:19-20.
turn is "imminent," we do not another two, and to another one; the word "hora" which literally
3. When ridiculed for witnessing. "And thechey It
a
mean that He will surely return to every man according to his means "hour." In other words, the from the presence
of the council, rejoicing that 4:41
the next moment, or even today. several ability; and straightway writer is saying, "Little children, counted
worthy to suffer shame for His name." Acts'
What we mean is that He may took his journey. Then he that it is the last hour." We gather
had received the five talents went
4. When working at home. "It is good for a rIcin
come at any moment.
from this language that the comHis parables present it in this and traded with the same, and ing of Jesus must be much near- bear the yoke in his youth." Lamentations 3:27.
manner. Let us give our atten- made them other five talents. er than most of us had suspected.
5. When instructed by parents. "Children abeY
tion just briefly to some of them And likewise he that had received
What if it were today? And it ents in the Lord: for this is right." Ephesians 6:1.
which present His return in the two, he also gained other two. may be! Before another hour
6. When taking a test. 'Pray for us: for we trustt
But he that had received one
language of imminency:
passes, you and I who are saved
The parable of the unjust stew- went and digged in the earth, and may be attending the meeting in a good conscience, in oil things willing to live hones
ard makes it easy for us to see hid his lord's money. After a long the air. Before the sun reaches the brews 13.18.
that Jesus wants us to live every time the lord of those servants mid-day mark, we may be gazing
7. When speaking of others. "To speak evil of r'a
reckoneth
with upon the glory of
moment looking for His return. cometh, and
be
His
no
brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness
counten"But and if that evil servant them" (Matt. 25:14-19).
ance. Before the sun sinks out of men." Titus
3:2.
The epistles refer to His return sight
shall say in his heart, My lord
also
beyond the western horizon,
somethin
as
g
imminent
3.
This
When
.
is
poritcipating in sports. "And if a mcin
delayeth his coming; and shall
e
true
of both church epistles and
rTm
imoo
site
h ries,
y 2:5yet is he not crowned except he
begin to smite his fellowservants,
and to eat and drink with the general epistles. Let me call your
strivI
SEND
TBE AS A GIFT
drunken; the lord of that servant attention to just a few of these:
g!Ori_4
When
9.
what
insulted
for
doing
well.
"For
"And
that, knowing the time, TO YOUR BEST FRIEND!
shall come in a day when he
takei.'
when
ye
be
buffeted
for
your faults, ye shall
looketh not for him, and in an that now it isitigh time to awake
But if, when ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take
hour that he is not aware of, and out of sleep: for now is our salshall cut him asunder, and appoint vation nearer than when we be- we may see Him. Before the dark this is acceptable with God." I Peter 2:20.
10. When choosing companions. "Be ye n-nt
him - his portion with the hypo- lieved. The night is far spent, the shadows of another night close
around
and
us
the
stars
become
day
at
is
hand:
let
therefore
us
yoked
crites: there shall be weeping and
together with unbelievers: for what fellOur
gnashing of teeth" (Matt. 24:48- cast off the works of darkness. visible in the canopy of heaven, righteousness with unrighteousness; and what coal"'
we
may
see, face to face, "the light
and let us put on the armor of
51).
with darkness?" II Corinthians 6:14.
light" (Rom. 13:11, 12). If it is bright and morning Star." Yes,
The parable of the ten virgins "high
11.
When planning the future. "Order my steePII tt
before
another
day
dawns
and
time to awake out of sleep,"
speaks of the imminency of
and "the night is far spent and the sun rises again we may wit- word; and let not any iniquity have dominion over ill !lee
Christ's return in language which
ttaN
the day is at hand," then the ness the appearing of "the Sun of 1 19:133.
no sane person could misunder- coming
of Christ which will bring righteousness with healing in His
12.
When
thinking
"FIN°
thought
unclean
.
s
stand. "Then shall the kingdom
the morning to this present dark- wings."
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things 0r7,
of heaven be likened unto ten vir1151
What if it were today?
ness must be just ahead.
soever thinos ore pure . . . think on these things.
wkr
gins, who took their lamps, and
"And the God of peace shall
went forth to meet the bride4:8,9.
II
he
groom. And five of them were bruise Satan under your feet WOULD YOU BE READY
orouee•
TO
wise, and five were fooilsh. They shortly" (Rom. 16:20). According
MEET HIM?
that were foolish took their 'to kindred promises in the Bible,
coerner
abideth on him" (John 3:36). Re- d
Je
asyusan
Cdhrifsitto
nd m
This
is
a solemn question, as member
nothing
short
of
the personal relamps, and took no oil with them:
15
that you must belong to
well as a large one, filled with
but the wise took oil in their ves- turn of Christ can effectively
the Lord Jesus Christ in a sav- other than a place
many
angles
and implications, ing experience, in order
Pitt
sels- with their lamps. While the bruise Satan; therefore, if the
to be
Would he find Yti
tO t
bridegroom tarried, they all slum- bruising of Satan under our feet isn't it? There are a number of ready to meet Him when He
amusonw,to
bered and slept. And at midnight will be done "shortly," then the different ways in which we need comes. "But every man in his of sinful
11(1
there was a cry made. Behold, the appearing of Christ must be near. to be sure of readiness to meet own order: Christ the first-fruits; tion? Honest now,
for the Lord Jesus idr-s
bridegroom cometh; go ye out to
"So that ye come behind in no the Lord Jesus Christ. However, afterwards they that are Christ's
you °trio his
meet him. Then all those virgins gift; waiting for the coming of just now I am raising the ques- at his coming" (I Cor. 15:23). You back and find
beer ga
arose, and trimmed their lamps. our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. tion about only one kind of read- had better make sure that you honkey-tonk,
hall, gambling den, °t
And the foolish said unto the 1:7). The language used in this iness.
belong to Him now and then you
place
like that? Ho
Would
you
be
ready
to
meet
wise, Give us of your oil; for our verse, and especially the word
will be ready to meet Him "at
:
d
tefg
o
k
u
e
admit thatthat
h
y
Him
so
as
far
salvation
concernis
lamps are gone out. But the wise "waiting," is identically the same
His coming."
answered, saying, Not so; lest kind of language which would be ed? In other words, are you sure
What, if it were today?
Well, there is this 111."
there be not enough for us and used with regard to a person who that your sins are forgiven and
that
you
have
you would nni.11
the
Lord
-if
Jesus
you: but go ye rather to them is standing on the street corner
Ill
to find you in certain
that sell, and buy for yourselves. waiting for a friend and expect- Christ, received into your heart
He comes again, Y%
WHERE WOULD YOU BE?
And while they went to buy, the ing him to come along at any mo- by faith, as your personal Savt!
not go into then, bee;
iour? Have you made your callbridegroom came; and they that ment.
question,
This,
too,
is
solemn
a
ing and election sure? Do you
were ready went in with him to
andpr
"Not forsaking the assembling have peace with God
isn't it? If Jesus were to come to- en
h:de, at
watch
aatny
in your
the marriage: and the door was of
yourselves together, as the heart? Can you lay your hand day, would you be absent from know not when t.;'"
shut. Afterward came also the manner of
some is; but exhorting upon your heart and say, "Thank some places in Which you would (Mark 13:33). A goc",
other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, one another:
and so much the God, the matter is settled, and like to be when He comes? Or, to observe in this
open to us. But he answered and more, as ye
see the day approach- if Jesus were to come today and would you be present in some given
said, Verily I say unto you, I ing . . .
places in which you would not used toonbe
for yet a little while, and call for His own, I would
be
know you not. Watch therefore, he that
shall come will come, and ready to meet Him"?
like to be found when He comes? Christian homes:
1::
w 1131
for ye know neither the day nor will not
If Jesus were to come on the (Contiriud on page "
tarry" (Heb. 10:25, 37).
Friend, if you are not sure that
you are saved now, let me urge Lord's Day, would you be absent
upon you the imperative import- from His services? Would He find
ance of making immediate pre- you lolling lazily around home,
W
paration. Delay is dangerous, and visiting the relatives, picnicking,
may prove even fatal for you. out on the water fishing, or in
(Continued fr°11.1(
God says, "Seek ye the Lord some other place than the house
.
while he may be found, call ye of worship? If you wonder why I scatter the sheet
)
Divine Foreknowledgeupon him while he is near" (Isa. raise this question, let me remind dumb greedy dogs
Arthur W. Pink
55:6). The clear implication of you that one of the strongest ex- enough.
The Limited Atonementthese words is that God, Who can hortations in the Bible with referEd. Note:- Trie„sb°-gie, (t1
C. H. Spurgeon
be found now, cannot be found ence to church attendance is defOn the Limited Atonementin that day and that, even though initely connected with the im- was preached bY
'
J. R. Graves
He is near to you now, one day minency of Christ's coming: "Not Bible Institute cora
•GPOreurotegnoleVtgen•Gen•AR,1bANTaYl°tt i
forsaking
Boyce
the
assembli
H.
ng
of
er
ourParticula
r
He
will
Redempti
not
on
be
near.
ithe
!
'.11iblical
J. R. Graves
I would remind you, too, of selves together, as the manner of Kentucky along ab°,41.1Xistorical ,T;nith
God's Sovereignty Exhibitedseveral passages which speak of some is; but exhorting one an- printed in News arl' /
. It
dein'
of !I/0as on
Alexander Carson
the danger confronting every un- other: and so much the more, as and is re-printed °
ye
see
day
the
(the
day
God's
that
taken
of
from
Christ's
Distinguishing Gracesaved person when Jesus comes.
(bob's 5.ourreignig
Abraham Booth
Again Jesus exhorts and warns appearing) approaching" (Heb. true when preached
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Lye each day as though sure i were your Iasi day.

nd Coming
from page 6)
here that you would
to be found when
comes,
that you would
to be saying when
comes,
that you would not
lo be
doing when
comes."
It Were today?
IV

WOULD YOU BE
DOING?
(10 room for questionlitrient about it - the
that Jesus may Come
certainly have effect
Ire do. There are certain
h we would not like
doing when Jesus
Lre are certain other
ewe should be doing.
like very much to be
He comes for His
Yeti be "sleeping"? I do
it this connection to
P, but I am raising
11,,as to whether or not
oe sleeping the sleep
e5, negligence and in410 doubt, many proistians will be doing
11'17.11ile the bridegroom
13' all slumbered and
25:5). The danger
n418 while Christ's
Ws near, while His
lives of compromise
iilrecious souls rush
t° Hell is so great
h'rris us, "Lest coming
e find you sleeping"

find you indulging
Iless and other sins?
of sinful indulgence
0. to of Christ's people,
toe time of His corngreat that He warns
s 44ihd if that evil servant
his heart, My lord
`8 corning; and shall
t'te his fellow-servants,
i4earid drink with the
rot
lord.of ,that servant
in a day when he
h 1.0r him, and in an
h.is not
aware of, and
asunder, and aph? Portion with the
''ere shall be weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. be left behind. If you are saved,
24:48-51). Because none of us are whether you were still living or
as strong against these tempta- had already died, you would be
tions as we should be, Jesus caught up to meet Him, see Him
warns us again, "And take heed face to face and be made like
to yourselves, lest at any time Him.
your hearts be overcharged with
What if it were today?
self-indulgence, and drunkenness,
and cares of this life, and so that
VI
day come upon you unawares"
WOULD
BE A
THERE
(Luke 21:34).
SOLEMN SEPARATION OF
There is no room for argument
SAINTS AND SINNERS.
about it. Neither you nor anyone
else would like for the Lord Jesus
I am not now referring to the
Christ to come back and snatch
and goats" judgment
you up through the rafters of a "sheep
presented in Matt. 25:32,
which
is
theater building where you had
him shall be gatherbefore
"And
been feasting your, eyes on the
nations: and he shall sepfilth shown there, from around ed all
from another, as
some card table at which you arate them one
shepherd divideth his sheep
a
were using gamblers' tools, from
goats." The separation
in front of a beer or whiskey from the
referred to in this verse pertains
bottle which you had just • empnations which will
tied, from a group of critical to the living
the time of Christ's
gossipers of foul-mouthed conver- be on earth at
sationalists or out of the arms of return in glory. When I raise the
question, "What if it were tosome worldling with whom you
day?" we are referring, not to
had been dancing to the accomChrist's coming to earth to judge
panyment of some Christ-dishonthe living nations, but His cornoring, suggestive jazz.
ing in the air to catch up His
If you do not want to be found
people out of the world.
doing those things when Jesus
comes, you had better leave them '• The saints would be taken and
off entirely, because He may the sinners would be left. The
come at any moment. His exhor- separation of saints and sinners
tation is, "Teaching us that, deny- will consist simply of catching
ing ungodliness and worldly lusts, up the saints from among the
we should live soberly, righteous- sinners and this will be just about
ly, and godly, in this present age; the most effective means of seplooking for that blessed hope, and aration imaginable. Jesus refers
the glorious appearing of the to it in this language: "So shall
great God and our Saviour Jesus also the coming of the Son of
Christ" (Titus 2:12, 13). Also, look man be. Then shall two be in the
at these words: "Behold, I come field; the one shall be taken, and
as a thief. Blessed is he that the other left. Two women shall
watcheth, and keepeth his gar- be grinding at the mill; the one
ments, lest he walk naked, and shall be taken, and the other left"
they see his shame" (Rev. 16:15). (Matt. 24:39b-41). When Jesus
What if it were today?
says in this passage,"One shall be
taken," He is referring to the
saint. Then, when He says, "the
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN
other left," He refers to the sinTO YOU?
ner.

• If you are saved, - something
This matter presents room for
glorious would happen to you, solemn reflection. One may well
whether you were dead or living. turn his imagination loose, and,
Sleeping saints would be raised. in the light of the Scriptures, reNo, it was not a final farewell flect on that day and its event.
when we spoke the last words "I was left" is a very unenviable
to our friends, neighbors and rel- condition to contemplate. If Jesus
atives just before they fell asleep were to come today, catch up His
in the Lord Jesus Christ. Al- people and leave you here on
though.their bodies became com- earth, it would mean your being
pletely lifeless, and in our grief left out of the Rapture, the exwe gave them back to the dust, amination and rewarding of the
yet if Jesus were to come .today, believer's works, seeing Him face
those dead bodies would be made to face, going with Him to the
alive and those people whom we Father's house and missing the
laid in the dust would be raised. realms of glory. It would mean,
Concerning them, Jesus said, "I also, being left here to face the
am the resurrection, and the life: anti-christ, suffer the pangs of
he that believeth in me, though the Tribulation and the prospect
he were dead, yet shall he live" of eternity in the lake of fire.
(John 11:25). We know that death
What if it were today?
does not end it all for the Christian, because I .Cor. 15:52b says,
•
By
VII
"For the trumpet shall sound, and
SURPRISES AND BITTER
the dead shall be raised incorrupDISAPPOINTMENTS.
C. H.
tible." So far from the sleeping
saints missing out when Jesus
The glad surprises would apply
SPURGEON comes, we find that they will be to the Lord's people, of course,
the very first ones to experience
blessed results from it: "For the but the bitter disappointments
Lord himself shall descend from would not apply to lost people
heaven with a shout, with the only. Both of them would well up
(ireet Pulpit, ea. $4.95 voice of the archangel; and with in the hearts of saved people.
We would appear before the
the trump of God: and the dead
ah liciAr ready)
judgment seat of Christ. I do
in
Christ
shall
rise
first" (I Thess.
>ci
6 (During 1964)
not mean that we would appear
4:16).
I-4811TY of Davtd)
before His judgment seat for the
9
The living saints would be determination of
........................$29.75
our eternal deshe Old
translated. If the Lord Jesus were tiny,
t15.
because that is decided here
to
come
today,
and you and I in this life by what we do with
vols
$29.75
in
were still living, we would not the Lord
'Lie New
Jesus Christ. However,
have to die. We would simply be we would appear
„.
14 vois
before His judg$29.75
changed by His transforming ment seat
for the examining of
Students $ 5•95 power into His complete
likeness every thing we have said and
tvening
and made ready for the realms done since
the moment we re____
_ $ 3 95 of glory. Jesus said: "And whosoceived Christ as our personal
ever
liveth
and believeth in me Saviour. "For we
3.95
must all appear
.̀"overeignty ,...$ 3.50 shall never die- (John 11:26). before
•
the judgment seat of
There will be living saints on Christ;
that everyone may receive
atthew
$ 2.95 earth 'when Jesus comes, and
the things done in his body, acMinistry
$ 2.50 especially is this true if He were
cording to that he hath done,
'
Promise
2.50 to come today: -Behold, I show
whether it be good or bad" (2
you a mystery; we shall not all Cor.
Prom_
5:10). Another Scripture
2.50 sleep, but ye shall all be changed, which throws light on this event
1114er
1.75 in a moment, in the twinkling of is I Cor. 3:13, "Every man's work
an eye, at the last trump; for shall
be made manifest: for the
the trumpet shall sound, and the day (the day
of Christ) shall de$ 1.20 dead shall
be raised incorruptible, clare it, because it shall be
book
re$ .60 and we shall be changed" (I Cor.
In the W )rid $ .50 15:51, 52). So far from living saints vealed by fire; and the fire shall
try every man's work of what
ll's Talk ...$ .40 missing out on the rapture at sort it is;
"
40 Christ's coming, we read, -Then
we who are alive and remain
The piosptct of our,?ia.n
.t.festa$ .15 shall be caught
up together with time before the jiirkittV st of •
chltret
$ .15 them
in the ,clouds, to. meet. the
"
Lord in the air: and so shall we
Churrh
ever be with the Lord" (I Thess.
THE BAPTIFT Elf4141INER
ce Box 9L0
,
4:17).
Kertuck y
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If Jesus were to come today
and you ..re unsaved, you would
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WORKS

Christ is both joyous and sole:rm. Watch, for the time is drawing
It is joyous because then all the
nigh,
hidden things of darkness will be What if it were today?
brought to light. The misunderstandings will be cleared up, and "Glory, glory! Joy to my heart
things will be seen in the light of
'twill bring;
their true value. It is also solemn Glory, glory! When we shall
because then unworthy motives
crown Him King;
will be exposed, careless and de- Glory, glory! Haste to prepare
liberate failures will be made
the way;
known and many of the things Glory, glory! Jesus will come
which we now consider of great
some day."
value will become ashes.
The story is told of a British
Our good deeds would be rewarded if Christ were to come business man who was an ardent
today. We are told, "If any man's Christian and loved the Lord's
work abide which he hath built appearing. That when someone
thereupon; he shall receive a re- sat across the desk from him,
ward" (I Cor. 3:14). Everything he could not help noticing a plawe have done for the Lord Jesus card on the wall, bearing these
Christ since we have been saved, words in large letters; TODAY,
if it proceeds from the divine PERHAPS! Of course, most peonature in us, is based upon our ple asked him what he meant by
redemption in Him and is done the words, and that gave him a
for His glory, will receive an im- wide-open door of opportunity to
perishable reward. No doubt, witness to the questioner concernmany of the little things which ing the Lord Jesus Christ. The
we will have forgotten will re- first word suggested the question,
ceive a rich reward and we shall "Will Jesus come today?" and
the second word was an emphatic
be pleasantly surprised.
response, "Perhaps He will!"
The bad deeds of God's people
would cause loss and regret. "If
We are raising the question:
any man's work shall be burned, Will
Jesus come today? "What if
he shall suffer loss: but he him- it were today,"
asks someone. The
self shall be saved; yet so as by response
of God and of believing
fire" (I Cor. 3:15). In that day, hearts
is, "Perhaps!"
many of Christ's people will receive bitter disappointments, be- "Let
not my eyes with tears be
cause many of the things which
dim,
they have done will not merit a
Let joy their upward glance
reward but, on the contrary, will
illume;
be reduced to ashes. Also, to the Look
up, and watch, and wait
extent that any of us have lived
for Himin canal ease and selfish gratifiSoon, soen the Lord will come.
cation, to just exactly that extent
we shall be the losers for eternity.
"Soon will that star-paved milky
Such people will still have their
way,
salvation, but will have the bitter Soon
will that beauteous azure
disappointment of seeing their
dome,
works which would have brought
Glories, ne'er yet conceived
a reward, burned up.
displayWhat if it were today? And it Soon, soon the Lord will come.
may be today! Jesus said, "Watch
ye therefore: for ye know not "Changed in the twinkling of an
eye,
when the master of the house
dometh, at even, or at midnight, Invested with immortal bloom,
or at the cockcrowing, or in the I shall behold Him throned on
high,
morning" (Mark 13:35).
And Sing, "The Lord is come!"
"Jesus is coming to earth gain,
One beam from His all-glorious
What if it were today?
face
Coming in power and love to
These mortal garments will
reign,
consume,
What if it were today?
Coming to claim His chosen and Each sinful blemish will effaceLord Jesus, quickly come!
the Bride.
All the redeemed and purified,
Over this whole earth scattered What will it be with Thee to
dwell,
wide, What if it were today?
Thyself my everlasting Hornet
Oh, bliss-Oh, joy ineffable!
"Satan's dominion will then be Lord Jesus, quickly come!"
o'er,
O that it were today!
Sinner, what if Jesus were to
Sorrow and sighing shall be no dome today? You would not be
ready to meet Him, would you?
more,
O that it were today!
You would be left behind,
Then shall the dead in Christ
wouldn't you? But you need not
be left out of that glorious event.
arise,
Caught up to meet Him in the I plead with you to repent genuskies,
inely of your sins and receive JeWhen shall these glories meet sus into your heart as personal
our eyes?
Saviour-NOW! "Strive to enter
What if it were today?
in at the strait gate: for many, I
say unto you, will seek to enter
"Faithful and true would He find in, and shall not be able. When
us here
once the master of the house is
If He should come today?
risen up, and hath shut the door,
Watching in gladness and not and ye begin to stand without,
in fear.
and to knock at the door, saying,
If He should come today?
Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he
Signs of His coming multiply, shall answer and say unto you,
Morning light breaks in eastern I know you not whence ye are"
• sky,
(Luke 13:24, 25).
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Some people refuse fo come up lo the front of the church unless e,3cored
by pallbearers.
"That's such a litle thing, why
bother about it?" Read Matt. 5:19.
Our philosophy; God said it; I
believe it; and that settles it.

had murdered a man years be- heart, and of a G
fore. Long before I knew him, SCIENCE, and of fa
when he was jut a young man, ed."—I Tim. 1:5.
he had murdered a man at Lo"Holding faith, an
Anonymous
gan, W. Va.. and all through the CONSCIENCE; which
st%
years his conscience bothered ing put away con
He held the lamp of Truth that day
him. All through the years he have made shipwrec
So low that none could miss the way;
was burdened. He even joined 1:19.
And yet so high, to bring in sight
the church, hoping to get rid of
"Holding the mysteil
(Continued from page 3)
That picture fair—the world's great
the burden, but the burden was in a pure conscience.
Notice, God says, "Woe to the still there. You know, joining a 3:9.
Light—
man whose conscience is so de- church will never remove the
That gazing up, the lamp between,
How do you have a
filed that he can call evil good, guilty stain or the burden of an science? Paul says
The hand that held it scarce was seen.
and good evil."
accusing conscience. I came have the right kind
along and began preaching the in the Word of God,
V
He held the pitcher, stooping low,
finished work of Jesus Christ at good conscience, or it
A PURGED CONSCIENCE
To lips of little ones below;
Calvary. I read how that the faith you have a good
Would
God
that
everyone
to
Then raised it to the weary saint,
of you might have a conscience blood of Christ, His Son, cleans- .or if you are holdin
And bade him drink, when sick and
eth us from all sin. 1 can see that Word of God, to the
that was purged. We read:
faint:
"How much more shall the man now, seated about half way God's Word, then y
They drank—the pitcher thus beblood of Christ, who through the back in the church; as, he raised good conscience before
The Word of God t
tween,
eternal Spirit offered himself up. Beloved, a new bOok came
The hand that held it scarce was seen.
without spot to God, PURGE into that man's face, a new ex that on one occasion
YOUR CONSCIENCE from dead pression came over him, and I was making his defens
works to serve. the living God." shall never forget how that after
"And herein do I ex
He blew the trumpet soft and clear,
the service he said, "Brother
—Heb. 9:14.
self, to have always a
That trembling sinners need not fear;
.in all my years I have got- void of offense totvar
Beloved, you may have an evil
And then, with louder note and bold
conscience, you may have a tem,- what I want ,tonight." He toward men."—Acts 24'.
To raze the walls of Satan's hold:
seared conscience, or you might saitt i"Many is the.stime the man
Why did Paul say
The trumpet coming thus between,
even have a defiled conscience, that I killed has awakened me a conscience that w
The hand that held it scarce was seen.
but what I would hope for, is, in 'the midnight hour after I had offence toward God.
that you might have a purged gone to sleep by rubbing his cold men? He is talking i
conscience—that is, one whereby icy hand over my fevered fore- ceding verse about
But when the Captain says, 'Well
that your conscience is purged head." He said, "Many is the tion. He is talking
done,
by the blood of Christ from dead night that I have been awakened great doctrines of
Thou good and faithful servant —
with a horrible feeling that he
works to serve the living God.
He says, "When I am
come!
Years ago, I read that Glad- was standing right there by my the doctrines of God
Lay down the pitcher and the !amp;
bed'
rubbing
his
cold and clamstone, the great English lawyer,
have a conscience tha
Lay down the trumpet — leave the
said that the disease of an evil my hand over my head." He of offence toward ma
camp":
conscience is beyond the prac- said, "I am going to sleep to- ward God."
These weary hands will then be seen
tice of all the physicians of all the night."
Brother,. sister, I
I knew that man for 25 years
Clasped in those pierced ones —
countries of the world. Humanly
there is not one of yo
afterwards,
before
God
took
him
speaking, that is true; but
naught between.
tell
an evil conscience. I
you ihis, it is not beyond the in death, and I'll tell you, there there
is not one of yo
never
was
a
time
that
that
man's
practice
of the Great Physician.
A mother was present at the setting aside of her
a seared conscience, or
conscience
ever
bothered
him
When I learned what Gladstone
conscience. I trust t
son to the ministry. Afterwards he preached to a
said, in that he declared that again. Why? Because God purged you have
a purged co
his
large congregation; and his mother, pleased with
conscience
with
the
blood
of
the disease of the evil conscience
conscience that has b
His
Son.
is beyond the practice of the docher boy's faithful words, wrote this poem.
I ask you, how is your con- by the blood of Jesus
tors, I said that may be true,
science?
You may have an evil you do, then I trust tha
but thank God, it isn't beyond
conscience,
you may have a on to the doctrines—t
unfeigned—to the tru
upon, they wrote saying, "Please the practice of the Great Physi- seared conscience, or
you may
cian. Listen:
Word—to such an e
grant one of the D's now and
have
a
defiled
conscience, but
"And I will give them one
you can say that you
when
we
can
get
the
other
(Continued from page one)
heart, and put a new spirit with- I would that you had a purged good conscience toward
it is used but once in the Bible, twenty-five dollars ($25) you can in you; and I will take -the stony G,onscience.
toward His Word.
and then as an attribute of God, give him the other "D."
heart out of their flesh, and will •
V
May God bless you!
surely it should never be applied
Pastor Lee Rector (Ardmore, give them an heart of flesh: That
A GOOD CONSCIENCE
Oklahoma), wrote me years ago they may walk in my statutes.
to mortal man.
After you have a purged conThen, there is a more high- and addressed me as "Dr. Gil- and keep mine ordinances, -and
science,
you may have a good
pin."
I
replied
thanking
him
for
do them: and they shall be my
sounding title which most preachconscience. When I say good coners strive for, namely, "Doctor" saving a brother pastor fifty dol- people, and I will be their God."
science, I mean a conscience that
—Ezek. 11:19, 20.
or as is usually lightly pro- lars ($50).
(Continued from
is good toward the Word of God.
Someone is liable to think that
Beloved, God can take a man
nounced "Doctah." I am remindthere they found a
Paul
speaks
about
a
good
coned of J. B. Gambill's quaint I write thus because I do not who has an evil conscience, or a science,
with all sorts of
for he. says:
•
saying: "The D.D. degree is like have the doctorate. Let me dis- seared conscience, or a defiled
necessities — meat, la"
"Having
a
GOOD
CONthe curl in a pig's tail—a little abuse your mind in his regard, conscience, and can give him a SCIENCE:
that, whereas they fruit and any number
more beauty but no more pig." for I could have it, if I thought purged conscience.
speak evil of you, as of evildoers, things. It was a very sh.
it
Scriptural,
Ruben
Torrey, though an Arsince many years
Yes, it sounds more dignified—
they may be ashained that fdse- group of men who car
more pleasing to the flesh, but ago it was proferred me by minian in many respects, was
ly accuse your good convers.:tion wagon load of groceric
two
different
to
mind
my
schools.
greatest
the
of
It
all
isn't
a
,since one wears it, it doesn't
They, men who were
case of "sour grapes" with me, it the union evangelists that ever in Christ."—I Peter 3: 16.
'Inake him any more preacher.
help
the sick family, Ii
In
the
verse
preceding,
he
says
This title is actually condemn- is a matter of scriptural convic- lived. Torrey was connected that we are to be ready to give an praying, expecting the
years ago with the Moody moveed by Jesus. "But be ye not call- tion.
answer to the man who asks you use someone else to re
*ad Rabbi (literally Doctor); for
How then should a preacher be ment in Chicago. One night a a reason of the hope that is
in distress, unmindful of t:
one is your Master even Christ, addressed? What titles should be woman made a profession of faith you, and he says that if you
duty. The absent bre
are
in
the
services
and she told him
and all ye are brethren." (Matt. used? If you speak to him, why
his
prayers" in the f':
able
to
do
that,
that
you
have
a
23:8). All Christians are just not call him "Brother"? If you how that she had come to this good Conscience.
help.
country
from
Europe.
She
said
i'-ethren in Christ. We are not are unsaved, (he's not your
The Apostle Paul likewise talks
To neglect to perfori
to address one as "Doctor" and brother), just call him "Mister." that she had murdered a man one about a good conscience.
Listen: duty and to resort to pr'
night,
but
that
nobody
suspected
another as 'Brother," for Jesus If you address some correspond"Now the end of the command- subterfuge, is to praY
said, "all ye are brethren."
ence to him, refer to him as her, and she had waited around ment is charity out of a pure wrong
place.
That which actually cheapens "Elder" (Titus 1:5; I Peter 5:1), the community for six months
thinking
that
she
would
be
arThis title is the fact that it can or "Bishop" (I Tim. 3:1; I Peter
IN NEED OF THE UPWARD LOOK
he bought for fifty dollars ($50) 2:25), or "Pastor" (Eph. 4:11). rested for the murder of this man.
from most any of these modern If you must introduce him with She then left there and came to
corrupt ecclesiastical cemeteries formality, do so as the "Eld. Mr. this country. She was in New
i(Seminaries). A negro church So-and-So." On less formal occa- York for a while and then moved
wanted to get a D. D. for their sions, just refer to him as to Chicago, and had been in Chicago for about 12 years. In all,
pastor, but could only raise "Brother."
it had been about 14 years since
twenty-five dolars ($25). WhereSome one will object saying, she had murdered this
man in
Europe, and when she was
saved, she told Mr. Torrey that
it was 14 years of Hell, as she
waited expecting every day to be
arrested for what she had done.
Her conscience bothered her. I
heard Mr. Torrey tell this after
her death. I heard him say this,
By
that he knew that women for 30
C. H. SPURGEON
years after she made her profession of faith, and there never was
LOOKING UNTO
744 PAGES
a finer, more noble, sweet charJESUS THE
AUTHOR. AND
acter in the world than that woFINISHER OF
man. Why? God saved her and
OUR FAITH"
took that conscience that was
_NEB /2.2
plaguing her, and purged her
dead works, through the blood
This devotional classic has never grown old
nor out of
of Jesus Christ.
date. This edition of the book is complete and
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each unabridgI remember an experience of
my own in that respect. There
is one page in length, printed in large, easy-to devotional
-read, bold
used to be a man who lived in
type. There are two devotions for each day of the
Russell, who is dead now, who
one for the morning and one for the evening. year
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